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the recent unauthorized biography of Mark Thatcher, son of 
the former British prime minister, Oman's extensive SAS 
community served as the principal British arms-shipping cen
ter for the mujahideen. 

The sultan of Oman, Qaboos bin Said, was installed on 
the throne in 1970, in an SAS-orchestrated coup that deposed 
his father. The head of the coup effort was Brig. J.T.W. 
("Tim") Landon, who had been an intimate of Qaboos since 
the 1950s, when both had attended the British military acade
my at Sandhurst. The newly installed sultan showed his grati
tude to his old school churn by making Landon his equerry, 
special adviser, and chief military counsellor. Landon built 
up Oman's military as one of the best-armed small forces in 
the world. The arms purchases were handled by another for
mer British Army officer, David Bayley, who set up a pur
chasing office in the Omani capital of Muscat. Another active 
figure in the British military community in Oman was Lt. 
Col. Johnny Cooper, a founder of SAS. 

Landon enjoyed intimate ties to both Mark Thatcher and 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher throughout the 1980s, and 
this further facilitated Oman's key role as a weapons conduit 
to the Afghan mujahideen. A look at a map of the Arabian 
Sea and the Indian subcontinent shows that Oman is a stone's 
throwaway from the Pakistani port of Karachi, the major 
weapons-importing point (and heroin-exporting point) for 
the Afghan rebels. 

Ironically, another strong player in Oman during this 
period was one of the American CIA figures who most closely 
followed the British SAS model: Theodore G. Shackley. 
Shackley had directed the CIA's "secret war in Laos" during 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, and had written a book, The 
Third Option. spelling out the SAS approach to training and 
controlling local insurgent armies as surrogates. Much of the 
Laos "secret war" had been financed by the sale of Golden 
Triangle opium. Shackley was a pivotal behind-the-scenes 
player in George Bush's "secret parallel government" appa
ratus that ran the Afghan, Nicaraguan, Angolan, and other 
covert operations. 

When Shackley left the CIA, he went on retainer with a 
shadowy Dutch oil trader named John Deuss, who developed 
a special relationship with Sultan Qaboos that was almost as 
tight as the Omani's ties to Brigadier Landon. 

Typical SAS uses of these afghansi include: 
• Punjab: In 1984, Sikh separatists assassinated Indian 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, following a several-year 
bloody insurgency in Punjab. Many of the Sikh terrorist lead
ers had fought in Afghanistan. The Sikh terrorist groups 
active in Punjab, such as Babbar Khalsa, were trained abroad 
by SAS veterans in British Columbia, Canada, and Britain. 
Many of these Canadian Sikh leaders also oversaw western 
arms smuggling to Pakistan for the war in Afghanistan. 

• Kashmir: In May 1995, Kashmiri separatists occu
pying the Charare-e-Sharif mosque burnt it down, after a 
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three-month Indian Army siege. "India should remember that 
the fire of Charare-e-Sharif will not be confined to Kashmir 
alone, but will bum Delhi and Bombay," the leader of Har
kat-ul-Ansar threatened following the incident. The group is 
composed and led by former Afghan mujahideen, and is an 
offshoot of the "Islamic fundamentalist" Jamiati Islami of 
Pakistan which received millions of dollars from the West 
during the Afghan War. 

If Pakistan "continues to interfere in India's internal af
fairs, we shall have no option but to accomplish the unfin
ished task of vacating Pakistan-occupied Kashmir," the Indi
an horne minister threatened, claiming that Pakistan oversaw 
the incident. Pakistan's Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto con
vened a special cabinet meeting to review Pakistan's military 
preparedness in response, claiming Indian responsibility for 
the affair. 

But there is another "third force" at work. The Kashmiri 
groups demand that Pakistani-occupied Kashmir, and not 
just Indian Kashmir, be "liberated," to form an independent 
State. The creation of an independent Kashmir would frag
ment and destroy Pakistan, while massively eroding the 
strength of India. 

Sadruddin Aga Khan: 

mujahideen coordinator 
by Scott Thompson and Joseph Brewda 

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan, the second son of the hereditary 
Imam of the Ismaili sect of Shi' ism, is a specialist in running 
intelligence operations under humanitarian cover. A career 
U.N. bureaucrat, and the former coordinator of U.N. Hu
manitarian and Economic Assistance Programs relating to 
Afghanistan, Prince Sadruddin was deeply involved in pro
viding safe haven for the Afghan mujahideen, and facilitating 
their dispersal throughout the world. Because of this role, 
Prince Sadruddin was the British government's preferred 
candidate for U.N. secretary general in 1991, even ahead 
of Boutros Boutros-Ghali, the third-generation British agent 
who landed the job. 

The Ismaili line of Imams traces its lineage directly back 
to the Prophet Mohammed. The family's most notorious an
cestors, the "Assassins," built up a powerful cult presence in 
Iran, where the family resided until the 1840s, when they 
were driven into India. There, they became a military arm of 
the British raj, including in operations in Afghanistan. Prince 
Sadruddin's grandfather, Aga Khan II, was a founder of the 
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Muslim League, sponsored by the British in the wake of the 
Sepoy Rebellion of 1858; its activities ultimately led to the 
vivisection of India in 1947. His father, who was the 48th 
Imam, Sir Sultan Mohammed Shah Aga Khan III, was very 
close to the British royal family during his 72-year reign, and 
held the post of chairman of the League of Nation's General 
Assembly for a year. The 49th Imam, Prince Agha Khan 
IV, was given the British title "His Highness" by Queen 
Elizabeth II in 1957 at the death of his grandfather. Prince 
Sadruddin's title is likewise recognized by the British royal 
family. 

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan's career began in the 1950s, 
when he became publisher of the Paris Review, one of the 
more important Anglo-American intelligence operations of 
its day, peddling the degenerate "Children of the Sun," who 
were precursors of the rock-drug-sex counterculture. The 
managing editor of the publication, John Train, had been 
Prince Sadruddin's roommate at Harvard. Train went on to 
become a top Wall Street financial adviser, while continuing 
to play a key behind-the-scenes role in diverse intelligence 
operations, including in Afghanistan (see article, p. 18). 
Train and Prince Sadruddin continue to form a team. 

In the mid-1950s, Prince Sadruddin became a career 
U.N. civil servant. By 1962, he was U.N. deputy high com
missioner for refugees, and he served as high commissioner 
for refugees during 1967-77. Since that time, he has been 
brought back to handle special crises dealing with the mass 
relocation of impoverished people, especially in war zones. 
Thus, he was made coordinator of the U.N. Humanitarian 
and Economic Assistance Programs relating to Afghanistan, 
working closely with John Train, in what was code-named 
Operation Salam. 

Operation Salam was officially intended to organize the 
repatriation of Afghan refugees after the Soviet withdrawal. 
But under this pretext, it also oversaw the dispersal of Afghan 
war veterans and refugees throughout the world, and even 
before the fighting had stopped. Prince Sadruddin's program 
also reportedly was involved in the military training and 
covert military supply of the Afghan mujahideen, who often 
operated out of U . N. refugee camps that he administered on 
the Pakistan-Afghanistan border. 

Even earlier, Prince Sadruddin was asked by his longtime 
tennis partner, Vice President George Bush, to undertake 
secret negotiations with the Iranian government, on behalf 
of freeing the U. S. hostages. During the same period, some 
of the arms flowing into Pakistan for use by the Afghan 
mujahideen were being diverted to Iran on behalf of the "Iran
Contra" deals. 

Great Games and the WWF 
Prince Sadruddin has also been a key figure in Prince 

Philip's World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), the British 
royal family's most important intelligence agency. Since its 
creation in 1961, he has been one of is primary funders, as 
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has his nephew, the current leader of the sect. Through his 
London-based Aga Khan Founqation and the associated Ge
neva-based Bellerive Foundat�on, Prince Sadruddin has 
emerged as a top environmentalist. Here too, we find John 
Train, an activist in WWF Afrita causes especially. Train's 
cousin Russell Train was presid�nt of the U . S. chapter of the 
WWF from its inception until h�s recent retirement. 

In 1983, the WWF success�.1lly persuaded the Pakistani 
government to create two natio�al parks directly on the Af
ghan border in the northern re$ion of Chitral. The remote 
region is not particularly reknowned either for its abundance 
of animal life or the existence !of endangered species, and 
presumably the flow of eco-t04rists into the region dimin
ished during the Afghan Watt. Chitral is, however, re
knowned for the quality and abundance of its opium poppy, 
which was assiduously cultivatfld by the mujahideen. It was 
also a primary staging area for stJ1uggling arms into Afghan
istan. 

Around the same time that tqe WWF established its Paki
stan parks, followers of the Aaa Khan began pouring into 
Chitral, and the nearby region� of Gilgit and Hunza, also 
adjacent to Indian Kashmir. Tqere, they have formed alli
ances with the British-steered Kashmiri independence move
ment, and are reportedly workin$ on establishing an indepen
dent Ismaili State carved out of fakistan. 

Afghansi gr�ups: 
the Peshawar Seven 
by Adam K. East 

Most of the Islamic "fundamen�alist" parties that were the 
beneficiaries of the aid for the A£ghan War against the Soviet 
Union's occupation of Afghanistan, were actually in exis
tence years before the Red Arrqy marched across the Oxus 
River. 

The better educated of these 1eaders received their Islam
ist training at the AI-Azhar Uni"ersity in Cairo, where they 
were imbued with the idea of "P�n-Islamicism," as opposed 
to the concept of the nation-state� In the 1970s, these Islamic 
parties were in the opposition. But in 1973, violent destabi
lizing operations began in Afghapistan, after President Daud 
ousted his cousin .King Zahir Sh�. As a Pushtun nationalist, 
Daud wanted the detachment from Pakistan of the North 
West Frontier Province, which (he British had cut off from 
Afghanistan in 1893. 

To counter the pro-Pushtunilitan activities coming from 
Kabul, the Pakistan government� then under Prime Minister 
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